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lau Epsilon Phi
Grants Charter for
Maine Chapter
• Ittliohi for a chapter 1.i Tau 1:p
natiomil Hebrew irxernity.
! hy I lehrew students at the l'niser-
• „/ ma in, has been pi:ISM:11 1),\ the n4-
chapter of the fratnrnity. it ha'.
,1, ruth from ge.,.el authority. The
'ri tudents at M:iint• hate bee.,
•I t..gether in the s,wiety called the
7:l• I lebrew ioni for ss, im•
,•. "this e.rganization has been hold
re2tilar meetings. and has been act is
.....rk oni the campus.
\ chapter of "FE IV" as the 1 it I ',brew,
is calteel. would be a valuable
lii t,i the fraternity ro I :it slauiie-
r,taitiiati ii is a powt.rful huh lid'
.•,.rnity in the country. .,.id I:as in it,
many prominent men.
Nlaine chapter mill be lust ii as the
n /eta of Tau Epsilon Phi. This 114-
.,i traternity was il,1311•11.111 at Ciil l bia
-.ity and ha. gradually growl. until
1oati:34.-4 on Paw /- our/
Practical Theatre
School Planned For
Summer at Surry, Me. Univ. of Maine Quartet
Maine Men Leave For Penn Relays Today
\11" L'a McAdoo. the daughter oi
ind.ze William McAdoo and the Director
• t tramatics at the Buckles School will
Sunday, April 21 Penn Relays under the blue oi NlaiiieJenkins had remarkable success with his
Bates relay teams at the Penn carnisals"the Unisersity oi Nlaine Quartet ren-
James ed. recent years, and it is generally feltdered a fine program at the St.
Church in Old Town Sunda), April 14. that hi' success "ill continue this Y"ir•
which called for a return engagement The four-mile group presents four ex-
early in May. for the Quartet at the same Perienced runners. They have turned MI
church. The Quartet also broadcast oser exceptional trial times. yet tlwy must
The Worksh.op will be a practical \VIM./ Sunday, April 21 at 3:00 o'clock. meet the country s best at Phdadt•lphia.
• ...ore sehi 1 with courses in voice pro- 'File Quartet has Iwo] on the air several These milers will be handicapped by the
NI to \ 1.11'..•\
Maine Sends Seven
Men To Compete
In Penn Relays
At noon today Maine's track and (jell
representatis es started tht•ir j.iurney
Philaelelphia. The iour-mile relay team
cominped of Buil Lindsay, Harry Rich
ardsom, Bud Brooks, and Vic McNaught..
was accompanied by three individual It
formers. Captain Rip !Slick. Itill Goss, 11.
and Charlie. O'Connor, Coach Clie..6
the Executise Director of tlw• new
••r-ry WorkshoT which I.eightom Rollins
planning for the summer in ciinnection
with the Surry Sebool of Creative Writ-
•ne and the Surry Playhouse, all of which
.ire to he •ituated on a large tract of land
Surry. Nlaine. near Mt. Desert and mid
s,..y between Ellsworth :mil Blue Ilill.
,Incti.ni, dancing. play writing. fencing
aid general stage craft embracing costume
..nol scenic designing. lighting. make-up.
Broadcast from WLBZ will tra'el with tiv'e "."11ii, and will make his first appearance :it t],,
times this winter and congratulations and fact that nearly :ill if the twenty colleges
letters of praise have beent received from opposing themstill !lase had outdoor corn-
ill the slate on the tine type of pro- petition and practice previous to next Sat'
f Continued on l'age Four) grain submitted by the Quartet and the . 11rdaY% If Maine places among the first
It. that their s:tnicerts mould continue five she will have performed in admiralele
II in the future. fashion.
Captain Rip Black is favored by nearlyThe Quartet submitted a program at
• the Nleth,slist Conference at the all critics to place \t ell till
 in the ho cr
special rt•quest f Re'., Harold Metzner thro.w competiti..n. Bill Gowen has a
good chalice to place among the first threein Bangor Friday, April 1 1.
Thru the spring semester several con- in the discus throw. If Charlie (Weninor
certs will he gisen by the quartet in can (lupin-ate his work of the recent Bates Eimer Plummer or Mc( al.. should re'
sarious thruout the mate. meet he should appear among the leaders ceise the call to the hot corner. PI 
will be on the air Sundays. 
.1
in the high jump. shows plt•iity ,.f ability. at third and Mc Maine Masque Will
The Unisersity of Maine Quartet, as an These' Maine men probably unit the Cabe is not far behind in ability to infield 1)
,offspring of the Unisersity Glee Club.
I leas gained prestige and recognition in the
icinilv if “" and has it had to turn
'.es eral offt•rs to. sing in the south
ru part of the state. It is becoming a
• representatis e school organization and
will In. continued next fall.
The Quartet will render a musical pr.,
gram Friday. .Npril 26 at the Minim,
(Continued on l'aoe Four)
WHERE MERE MAN
MAKES THE HOME
In the Woman's Home Corn-
1 anion fbr the month of May
there is a clamest:c article that
will interest students of the
University of Maine. We find
that we have among our fac-
ulty one who is a home-keep-
er as well as a professor.
Professor Charles P. Wes-
ton's cozy little Bybrook Cot-
tage is featured in the Men's
Picture Section. There are
four views of the solitary
home; and each picture shows
a bit of the Professor's own
t elf, his love for precise sim-
plicity and artistic beauty, and
his capable independence. It
is satisfying to achieve our
purpose in life; Professor
Weston has seemingly
achieved one of his: the pro-
ducing of a charming home
patterned after his individual
ideal of "home". His devoted
student followers are a proof
of the success of his purpose.
Treasure Hunt Will
Be Feature in Junior
• • •Week Festivities
\ trtasurt• hunt will be a special feature:
• the junior week lestisities this year. !
hunt for the treasure will be made
automobiles. All interested in enter- !
the izonitest should report to William
at Phi :amnia I ielta before Tues.
night. April 30,
Freshman Nine To
Meet Kents lull
Friday Afternoon
No. 25
Kent Elected President
Of Student Senate: Seniors
Nominated for Alumni Watch
Daley Elected New Vice President and Crockett
Secretary-Treasurer: Names of Twenty
Placed On List of Nominations for
Washington Alumni Watch
Maine Baseball Wednesday ...selling, officers, for the coin.the Nlen's Student Senate elected on
, mg scholastic year. Milton Kent was tilos-
feam on Annual ell president ; "Bill" Daley, vice Kest-
. 'tirtel•;lits;ure;r1.1111 II. 
wkett,
secret° r) -Southern Trip -the St•itate also nominated a gr‘iiip iitwents seniors f..r the NVashington .NI 
N1'attli Louis Airoloh, Bill Bixby •
Rip Black, Jun Burrell, It. It Chandler,
\like. Coltart. Sam Gray, Bill Hartley,
s,mity Horton. John Lynch, Keith Lyda
are!. (teorge Mahoties.. Vic MacNaughton,
The Unisersity oi \lame sarsity pas- 
 "ii \yin
 Nile's, Rod
timers are spending this week oni the all- O'Connor, Itol. Parks. Versa! Robes,
nual southern trip. Tuesday they to Jake True, Ken l'ening•Conn. \Vednemlas thus defeated R.I. The is.ssibilits of the arrangement of
Thursday. Northeaste•rn Cniscrsity ,i definite social schedule for the year was
.oil Saturday they will face Itates at Lew -
Defeat R.I. 10-6 In Game
Wednesday
Nominations Made
For Officers of A. A.
1,c man Fred Lanioreau. harks
I onnor and Fred Sylst.ster were nomi-
nated for the presidency of the .Ntliletic
V....station at a meeting llonday.
1 he ('heel?. ni take place Tuesday .
• 
Nlay 4 at .%Itinnii Hall from II A.M. to
3 P.M.
Th..se to he soted on for the vice-pres-
idency include: Ralph basis. Alberto
Emerson. Fred Ilan. Donald Marshall :
representative of senior class: James Ash-
worth. Earl Gowen. Milton Kent, John
Moran, 1 lettry Plummer; secretary: Ced-
ric Am .1(1. John 1)icks.m. Everett
ning. Nlaynard John Moore; Sett-
heer leader : Franklin E. Pearce.
1 /as K
Kappa Phi Kappa Will
largest delegation that the Unisersits lIf
Maine has es et stilt to the l'ellt1
Seseral sears ago Jack 1.3 den mailt• the
trip alone aid returned with a first place
iti the tateltii
Joint Basketball
Rules Comm. Makes
Changes in Code
The Joan! Basketball Rules t outman:v.
closing its annual (Inn-law here Saturday
made feint- changes in the ode, liut toted
to defer action Oil the recommended aboli-
tion of the center toss to start the game
awl after each scoore. The National As-
so.ciation of College Basketball Coaches
had urged the al.and.annent of this feature
iii faViit oi a throw in from the outside.
The propped change HAS tabled for
pone year with the reco.mmentlation that
coaches fasoring it give the new plan a
trial in practice ;zanies.
The committee made a new ruling on
the juntp-ball. pros iding that neither
jumper may touch the ball after it has
beeI tapped until it has touched another
player or the floor. an' us technical
I' connected with the jump-ball. such
as catching the ball before it has been
tapped. were uhanged to mere siolation,
the penalty for which is bps of the bar
rather than a foul.
RULES OF TREASURE L'NT A statement was inserted into the code
I All %chides entered must he reg-
retl by a member of the Junior Class.
All entries must be handed in to.
Daley. Phi Gam House., Ireton.
• "la'. night. April 3(1, at p.m. Ni,
• accepted after that tulle.
111 ears must ha sit a number as
the hunt connmittev.
Tile hunt still start at 2:t10 p.m.,
3 from in in nit of Hall.
.Nti entry 6i be eligible. for the treas-
hunt must base seen esery "clue.-
. Thy Senior Skulls will act as judges
hunt.
-nggestients:
If)litt think there is any possihilits
'hr entering, but are not sure, speak
.onimint.e before April 30.
Be sure our %chicle is full—no
r 
-male or female—wants to miss
.
.ernosin of afternoons.
Dine at Country Club
Kappa Phi Kappa, professional educa-
tional fraternity. will hold a banquet
Wednesday evening at the Penobscot N, al-
ley Country Club at 6.00 p.m. The ban-
quet is Risen to all men students who plan
to teach next year. Arrangements are
at II tinelt•rw ay and with such speakers as
President Handel S. Boardman, Doctor ,
Olin S. Lutes. Supt. NVillard O. Chase
ill ld "town and Principal Ii. yt D. Fos-
ter of iron. oil the program, the banquet
pm mist's to he a gala affair.
.%11 men who plan Lo teach next sear
art. cordially tusked and can get tickets
from the committee in charge which is
composed of Prof. Theron A. Sparrow.
William J. Hartley.  Clyde C. Stinson.
ksorge F. larrabee. Maurice R. Wheeler
and Horace A. Croxford.
to enable officials too rule with more uni-
formity on Ira cling with the ball. The
I' change had I. • do with a player
fouled in the act of shooting a goal.
lIenceforth the hall 11C tossed up at
center after the second free throw if the
player fouled made his field goal. It will
be ill play after a miss on the second free
throw, if the field in .al was not made.
The membership of the committee.
heretofore consisting of 18 delegates di.
sided equally' among the A.A.U.. the Na-
tional Collegiate A. A. and V. M. C. A.
I was enlarged by the inclusion' of two
;delegates each from the Canadian Ath-
letic Association and the National Feder-
ation State II ugh School Athletic As-
, sociatiiills.
'officers were elected as follows: Chair-
man, I. W. St. John, Ohio State: vice-
(Conti/ma on Poo Four)
C, much Kenyon pits his Freshman base-
ball nine against the fast club from Kents
1111 Friday afternoon in their opening
game of the season. 'Hie Eros)) have a
go s91 team at hand that will give this
strong prep sche...1 a battle for a win. Ilk.
Fri le.oks especially prenitising
and Bill has a genslly array of pitchers in
the box.
Ken's Hill has always hall a strong
baseball nine MI the Fet 1,41 11 ill run tip
against Idle Of the strongest prep school
nines in the state.
Kensiin has duet. fast infielders cover-
ing shortstop's twist and either Leland.
I ;earn" Pelletier may receise the call
to enter in that Is.sitIon against Kents
Hill.
At second !Whin, .krnold, Shermai, resent utward Bound
all aspire to hold the liag with I )111.in pos For Junior Week Playthe edge, and at first Sims an.!
Pi.ase look like the men that Co.ach n Ke Queries are ill the air conwerning the
identity of the "Mystery Ship." Many. are
interested to know " W. hat comes attt•r
I leatli?" The all star cast of Sutton
\ atit's ethereal. ins slit: dmraa of the sea,
Soil will start.
lit the outfield. Frank Battle, Buchan
(Continued on i'enie Four)
Annual Junior Prom • I ititward Bonner %Ill }oU ion a voy.
Friday ihr t.i)s w-ill try to learn
how the Ilig Boys eb.. it when they watch
Itill (arrigan's Sox battle W'ashington iii
Roston,
l'ilteen players niade the trip. Pitelwrs.
Kelly Ellient, Hank Goody, !tangs, Per-
kins and Solatider, catchers, Bill \Veil,.
and John Palmer. first base, Seymour
II: lllll tiond. second base, I A4: ‘Vt'scott,
third base, Jake 'True. stunt stop, Hen
Plummer and fielders, Squid Flits. !Anne
Airobli, Russ Lathrop and Corbett.
"this trip will gist. tne. players just the
right amount I I ,4)111111g hiCil the.).
need ti be prepared for the rest of the
State Series games. 1-1.. pitching in the
Colby game fulfilled expe•etatiosts :mei the
hitting seemed to. be extra stn/ing. NVith
three gatnt•s oti their chest this week the
Nlaine horse hiders should give Bates a
rim (4.r their meniey in the second State
Series g; • next Saturday.
iConfinsied on f Four)
• 1 •
.igt• in the "Ms sters Ship se'• au. prent
I 0 Re Friday, mav 13 ...ie interpretation of tbe after life proli 
.11 ushers were Pharks . \Veit-
r 2ttil.. and Pierce NVelther, brothersthe ( 'llie Maine Masque is ten
during one of the cleserest things in the.
w d ay e sensational drama that has struck
the
 
cam puss tor some t Dios,. who
witnessed the Kr forMallee ot illtaarli
Itiolitlir two years ago still settee their ap•
prosal if this masterpiece of
The pick of the caminis are in acting
(Continued on l'age Four)
• 
 
9Women's Student (fov t
discusses' and members instructed to
gather the sentiment tif their respective
The Senate also discussed the matter
of the bear which has bee..me a prohlein
since emerging from hilwrnation. L•nder
it will he 111111OSSible
retain hint because 111 'lei Ugly (ii$11()S1-
1,..ii. \I r, Kent at,'.111 to diS-
p.•.‘ ot the bear and lie wishes it known
that tilt)one desiring him may hate him
the asking.
.Niinouticentents for the installation of
the lie' "w eel Mill 1.1i the ileW
Scate for the conning scheolastic year will
be made in next at•ek's issue of the( ano-
pus. "the retiring president, Versa!
and the presi.lent-elect Miltisti
Kent are at present etigageil in drawing tip
plans for the installation].
Former Captain Maine
Cross Country Married
Nil atiractise home wedding took place
--amnia,' rioting at the home of the bride,
Miss ( trace Pierce \\*either. daughter of
barles J. Webbe•r of 47 West Broadway.
when she became the. bride ..f Andre
I titer...it ushing '28 of Boston, fornwr
captain of Y.I. • trots ciiuntrs• team. The
Rev. Charles .N. Moore, 1).1)., minister
of All Souls I •ongre.gati.onal hurch, offs-
Junior Prom will be held
Friday. Nlay 3. Donicette's orchestra of
.Ntignista will furnish music. A special
entertainment will Ix' presented including
set crab snappy acts. This is the first
appearance ..f the Augusta otreliestra on
the campu•.
Refreshments will be serttvl. The fa'. -
ors areomsethilez different. Unique /-de
orations will be a feature' id the party.
There will he daticing from eight witi.
two Tickets are four dollar-
F,dtla Bailey, chairman aid her "trusty
mated anti the single ring servie-e w uas sed.
The briel- was accoompanied by her sis-
ter, Nils. Florence \\*either, as maid of
I onor, and NVentlall Noddy of Hartford.
onia, a classmate ot the groofil vvas hest
tu
..111 "11111r,ilay 1111411t JUIllor \Veek al "IL itI. 
.1 the
1 he bride's gown w-as of oaf 
-white. ap-
plique, with court train suspended from
thehsoulders and mailt• of siker lace
lined with mule chiffon. 11 he tulle veil
Will Hold Installation
henchmen". "Bucky- Iterensom. ''Rim'.'s
Lathrop. "Itahly- Inman, and "Beek- In (,hapel April 29
Beckwith art- working to make the affair
a success. The prom is of the big
function. of the year on the eamput.
1.rosh Trackmen Meet
a.seitilils itt Mond:is, .\ ptil 21,
will he devoted exclusively to thi 1‘' 
Student t'ausernment Association at whit It
time the annual installation of t Afficers aull
he held. Only the aottlell StIldelltS %ill Ile hat and shoes to match.
I X IleCted to attend the assembly. Mr'. is a graduate of GarlandDeering High Saturday Martha Wasgatt, President ; Helen School, oo Walnut 1 lill and Dana I Lill. The
Saturday at 2.011 P.M. the freshmen will
meet Deering High St hoof in track upon
Alutunt Field. If weather does not per-
mit. the meet will be runoff in the lit-
ti' ,ir Field. The strength of 1932 is built
around seseral versatile null.
Asliwi.rih and Battles appear to the
leaders in the dashes. Ikkin in the ninkhk ,
distain es, arid fiunning in the longer runs .
art- twe. men hard to oserceime. Timber-
lake and Zottoli slumuld give the Deering
boys a sharp run nt the hurdle esents.
French in the poles ault. Chase' stud
Flanders in the jumps, &nil Umphrey.,
Fickett. and Chase in the weights, retire- I
sent the ofrsh strength in the field divi-
skirt
1N ith the sunny. oser Ilebriam Acad-
emy still iii their niinds, Coach Jenkins'
younger much e should prove a I in 115- Cl aitest-
ants for [leering''w well balanced club.
Heasley, nt vict•-preside ; Erma Barton. sec-
retary ; and Eselyn Randall., treasurer, of -
fice.rs of the Maine 11...Mleti's St ii'
IiiOcrottient Association, attended the
New England Conference held at Colhy
College April 18, 19 and 20. This confer-
ence consisted of all the Worneti•s Stu-
dent Gosernment Assticiations of the Co-
educational Colleges of New England.
Discussions as to the various rules, reg-
ulations. and problems were discussed by-
the respeetise delegate.% during morning
and afternoon se•si..tis. The evenings
%ere Risen to entertainment, a I-M(116111
for the delegates being held Friday night.
Judging from the discussions of the:
other delegates of their problems, and the
difficulty of some to have the AolUrciation
3ue ognireel on the campus. it was felt that
I the Nlame organization ass ?Mel CSSfUl.
The conft.rence of 1930 is to be held at
wa• of white with close fitting cap N'Orll
is Ili m Mother ndmgraother oil their
moire slippers
with siker heels and carried calla lilies.
The maid of honor wore a Jenny tii.del
joniquil mut soft green and 'elk.% mitre.
.sith shoulder straits if flowers in the
-.1111e colors. !ler slippers were of moire
match the gown, and she carried spring
of yellow.
The house was dee...rated with Easter
lilies, palms and ferns.
'the bride's going away t' stume was
an ensemble in loganberry and grey with
groom wa• graduated from Bangor High
and the Unisersity of Maine, and is now
a member of the firm of hthuuin & Ctp., Bos-
ton. The couple will reside in Brextkline.
Mass.
MAINE
-SPRING OUT NEXT
WEEK
The Mame-Spring will he ready for
circulation the early part of next week.
'the delay in issuing Maine's litt•rary flag-
arine h eIts'. !wn due to the increased amount
of work being carried at the prim shop
at present with bah the tiew catalog and
the Priori being printed.
Till' t I nitc.t for the New York
Nliimiti Sehedarship NO. 2. open to Col-
lege. of Technology junieors, will he held
at 2:00 P.M in 14 Wingate Hall. May
It. Students wishing to compete shouldMaine, register with Dean Choke,
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WILL MAINE STAY BEHIND?
That women.- sports do not receive due recognition' at the University
of Maine is a opie-tio in that ha, lieen discussed fon- some time in women's
circles on the cumin', It has been said, and perhaps justly.  that the men
of the college du not give the \trillion's athletic teams the support which
they deserve in return ft or their efforts to put the I •of Maine on
the map in the winnen's sportsn orbl. It must be admitted that the evi-
dence tends to point out that the men at the university are not interested
in women's stii ins tti any great extent. This might hold true at any other
coillege ir in any 'other group of men and women in the country., but the
fact is that women's sports are fast becoming nationally popular. Women
are competing in practically all sports that in the past were considered to
lie events for men ionly. Anil we find that not Indy are women's athletics
coming to the front. lout also that the newspaper-. the public, and all the
sports world in general are beginning to recognize that the woman athlete
deserves as much if not more credit for her ello iris than the man.
'I lie so ,it, dependent, stay at home girl is no longer the type that is
respected by nien and by other women. The woman of today must be
able to take care of herself. She is. and in moist cases she is practically
as able to meet almost any situation that a man can handle.
Nlaine ct o-eds are no exception to this rule, and the interest in women's
athletics should be as strong here as anywhere else. Where the lack of
interest lies no one seems to know. f /f course the usual argument comes
up that there is not the same strong competotioin in wonnen's athletics that
there is in men's games. but this may to a great extent he due to the lack
of support that the women get at their various sports contests. That M-
erest, and the presence of a large and enthusiastic audience sharpens the
will of the competitors. and tends to make competition] nuire keen in the
event, whatever it may he. By giving more support to women'• athletic
contests at Maine it would he possible to make the events more interest-
ing from a standpoint of real competition. and in the end might make
women's games so interesting that men would attend. not solely because
of a sense of duty. but because they really want to Nee a game where there
is some keen competition and plenty of actiom. Help put the IA I omen's
athletics in the place they should be by giving your support to all women's
athletic events. 'Hie world recognizes wiomen's spirts. and believes them
to he of great interest and importance. Maine should not remain behind
the times by sticking to the Irld fashioned idea that women's athletics
merely represent "a little exercise for the girls."
The starting oil the "Play I kty" program at the I .n.versitv of NI aine
this year is a step forward along the road to miire and better women'.
spirts here. The women are not allowing athletics to the this spring, hut
are coming out with a program of events that will last until comnienee-
meta. These events deserve the support of all -itt, bitt dIll I faCith I if
the university.
A NEW PLAN
1\ !tether the new rule of eligibilitr at the University will tend to
make it easier for athletes and persons interested ill campus activities re-
mains to be seen. The rule was adopted after there had been much III -
C11,sis in. agnationt and investigatioon on the matter and considerable in-
vestigation as to its workability. When the discussion was at its height
prior to the adoption of the new policy the point sy stem was considered
hy most students and many members of the faculty as the only fair way
to consider eligibility. NI M. that the new method has been accepted and
I- too go into effect this fall there seems to be einisideralde mormor;og
against it. It is claimed 1.y Slone that it will be moire difficult for students
to remain eligilole under the 11CM. t.y stem than it was under the lad OnC.
tther- say that they believe the standard of the university is being low-
( red to fit the new system.
I hit against the many students and members of the faculty that tlii
not favor the ifi.w plan there are perhaps many more that believe the other
way . The new system is considered a fairer way of deciding as whether
o or 11,4 a ii .11 Shi. initi lie allowed to comlwte in athletics or other activities
by many since It h1.uCt's everything on a point basis, l'uder the new plan
It will lie is It or a man or is oman to become eligible providing his or
her point mei-age iqo too the required grade. even though they may fail
Iii otic ,,r mon. -allow- that either are not of int:Test to them or that they
tind especially diftioil: It seems that the purpose of any eligibility rule,
should he to serve a, t ik I it students vi liii aro attempting to do more
than they can. That the iquposi, i if go oing to college is to get an educatiom
will 1 e agreed upon 1 all. I ,nt it must also be agreed that all education
does not come from books. flout the mouths of professors. I .oss of
interest in college becatt-t I indigibility is frequent, and loss of interest
in college means tile loos, oi the education that the college is sup-
posell to be giving the studda. Fon- thi• reas4in eligibility rules should
be reasonable. Whether tha It title vi ill prove as successful as the old
one will lie km own better lie 'St yI dr :Ole,' the MIA 1401111 ttt) stem has been
tried.
TO BE OR NOT TO BE
.1 he Student Senate that has leen the target for criticism all sear
'tarts off with a dean slate today. With the indaning of the 111'W takers
and the new representatives front the fraternities and don mitotic, there
MAINE LOSES TO COLBY IN
OPENING GAME OF YEAR
ht the "Pelting game of the University
of Maine baseball WasOrl the Pale Blue
willow wielders were defeated 7 to 3 to
Colby (-college at Waterville last Satur-
day. The game was well played with the
exception of a bad fourth inning, in which
Maine's lack of outdoor practice was cad)
too apparent Foster pitched good ball
until the fatal fourth when he allowed
four hits and three passes, after his sup-
port in the field had failed him, for a to-
tal of foe Colby runs.
Maine outhit and but for the
weakness ii„,urtla the j..lUt 1.o• la el:
played and close. Maine started the sc ..--
ing in the second inning when Ellis triple I
to right and scored on Foster's single
through the box. Maine added anottwr
in the third as ‘Vescott tripled and sc I
oron Pltrrnter's grru::c1 nut.
Nizolek ultiuttkd 1ir start fearful fourth,
and after two, chances were missed to re-
tire the men oni foul flies, both Klusick and
Thornton were given free tickets to first.
filling the bases. Nizolek scored when
True 11111Stiell Ileddrick's grounder to
third. With the sacks still loaded Fergu-
son hit to True and Klusick was thrown
out at the plate and by a fast peg Wells
threw Ferguson out at first. Deetjon made
a nice single to left sowing Thornton' and
Heddrick and a moment later he scored
iin Roberts' double to0 center. I A ovett was
passed and Tierney singled. scoring Rob-
erts. The third out was finally adminis-
tered after a hectic inning.
Klusick scored in the sixth after he
caught a pitched ball on the arm, was sac-
rificed alomg ti t second, and ro aimed bonne
on Fergusion's single.
Maine gathered her third nut in the
eighth when Plummer was passed, ad-
vanced too third on Corbett's single and
scored on: an attempt to double steal in
which Corbett was thrown out at second.
LAMBDA CHI "FLYERS"
MAKE DASHING TRIP
The Lambda Chi "Flying Squadron'''.
pioneers in their line, made a dashing trip
to, Balentine last Thursday night where
they partook of the evening repast. From
all reports it was a huge success especial-
ly from the standpoint of the inmates.
The boys filed into the dining room
feeling as high as a grasshopper On his
hands and knees. After the first onslaught
of piercing looks, they gained their initial
composure, and settled down for a good
hearty meal.
This did not last knig however. Sudden-
ly there issiteil from one corner oi the
dining room a wind shrieking call. The
battle was 01. The weak side was thiv
first to score when they succeeded in mak-
ing "I /an" Libby feel MO ItAV that he could
chin himself on the lower round of the
chair.
The weak side scored again and as a
result of this Wally. Harwood gave a
speech on the advantage of smokeless
pipe tobacco. ( We might remark at this
time that %'ally's name has been add(' I
on the black list and is regarded as is is ;se
cracker such as might be found in a box
o•f Uneetta Biscuits.)
By this time Dick Stone was blushing
like a spanked baby. Once again the
weird and hideo,us yell arose aboove the
din Oi tilt el. • • 11.111 )11•4
knew' ditty we're abo out to sel•re another
point Mr. Stone arose anil with it few
well chosen words expressed his views
the uses of heta-beta-tlechloriliethl-
sulphille.
Glenn Perkins like Calvin Coolidge.
"did not choose to run" but finally dis-
cussed the various types oof bird seed for
cuckoo-clocks.
By this time esery one had lost their
appetites aiwl so the party ended.
Sixty -two, per cent ot the applicants for ,
the Faglerock awards for 1929 have
chosen the shoolarship in a questionmaire
recctitls sent out by the Alexander Air- ,
era ft '0., t'oloorado Springs, ('ooloiradoo,
donor i if the awards.
This company is offering a scholarship
in the Guggenheim Schos•I of Aeronautics,
New York Uniyersity, and a completely
equipped Eaglerock airplane for the two
hest sets of four papers MI a.iation stet.
jects submitted to undergraduate students
SOPHOMORE HOP HAD
LARGE CROWD PRESENT Campus Notes
1 he animal flop sponsored by the soph-
,,more class, was held in Alumni Hall
Friday night. Representatives of the
various fraternities ushered the couples
to the receising line which was composed
of President and Mrs. Boardman. Dr. and
Mrs. Young. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
V.,ungs. Dr. and Mr,. K. S. Rice, Prof.
and Mrs. Bailey. and "Fred" 
Hall.'I lie 
 •
gjm was decorated in blue and
white., and warm welcoming lights showed
oti the attractive arrangement of the
Ix ooths.
The sophomores considered it a great
'classical'. succ•-ss because Ilse freshmen,
particularly the girls, were conspicuously
absent.
KAPPA GAMMA PHI HOLDS
INITIATION
Kappa Cantina Phi, honorary journal-
istic society, held its initiation on Thurs-
day. April 18 at the Country Club. Those
initiated were: W. R. Whitney. instructor
in English. llorton Flynt '30, E. J. Greely
'31. A. II. Howard '30, W. A. Stickney
'30. If, R. Lopaus '29, I). F. Marshall '31.
N. A. Porter '31, C. O'Connor '30, F.
l'earce '30. G. R. Hargreaves '31.
Folkowing the initiation banquet, Dr. II.
F. Ellis. Mr. Gannett, C. O'Connor '3,1,
and Don Small '28, spoke. George F. Ma-
honey '29 presided over the banquet as
t.oastmaster.
VOLLEY BALL TOURNA-
MENT
The Girls' Annual ‘'olley Ball Toninta-
mem is now at hand. Class teams have
been fornwel and strong competing is tak-
ing place.
The schedule for the games is as fool-
lo•ws:
April 24. Wednesday. Seniors vs. Fresh-
men
\pril 25. Thursday, Sophomores vs.
Juniors
April 29, Monday, Freshmen vs. Juniors
30, Tuesday. So•pho•mores vt.
Seniors
Owing to the large number it girls
commeting, it has been necessary to, have
.1Wii Freshman and Soophonno.re teams.
These second teams will play as sant as
the first teams finish.
1:1).,i.First Team Tournament plays at8
Paul Cluke will be the speaker at the
nnual Meeting and Banquet of the
, Maine Club at Pittsfield. Mass., on Wed-
nesday. April 21, and at the Maine As-
sociation of Engineers' Banquet which is
to be held at the Bangor House, Satur-
day, May 1.
BATES' NEW FOOTBALL
COACH VISITS COLLEGE
Bates' new grid coach. Dave Nloorey,
was a visitor at the co•Ilege over the week-
end, and announced. among other things.
that plans for spring football had been
abandoned. It had been previously An-
111.1111Ced that a spring drill %o ink! be held
under Capt. Red Appleby's eye.
IlAs NI is Fontsisrfoxs
In calling off the spring practice. Coach
Mo:e) said. "As I base IllanY new Plans
aimi formations for Bates, and as I can-
not attend to the practice persionally. I do
not think it would be advisable to hold
the practice.'•
Nloorey IS ci uitdtiutg It. "1' PSI Uni‘crsity
iii l‘awhall and cannot lease the position
is or the two, oor three weeks necessary for
spring grid work.
GIRLS' ANNUAL INTERCLASS
GYM MEET SATURDAY
The girls' annual interclass gyintias. o
meet will take place Saturday. April 27 ill
the .\Itimiti 1Syril. at 8.30 .%.M. Teams
!composed of fifteen girls from each class
will compete. The winning class will re-
ceive fie points toward the physical eel-,
ucation shield.
The events are:
I. Horse; flank %atilt at 3 heights.
2. Buck; strailolle %atilt at 3 heights.
3. Rope: climbing fur stwed and
height.
4. Potato Race ii 'r speol and accuracy.
Practice for this meet has been going
on) for some time, and considerable en-
thusiasm has been aroused among the
classes. Strong competition is certain.
and it is holmt that a large number of
girls 'sill turn out,
slit ttlil be a eltatti4e in the old state if :of airs. and the organizatii uf slii add
become the outstanding student governing body on the campus.
It has been alleged all year that the Senate was not a representative
Itody. and that several of its officers and members were not competent men
to hold tho positions. The fraternities and dormitories on the canipus
have had ample time to disetiss the Senate both privately and publicly
during the past months. and it will not be the fattlt of the Senate. but
rather the fault of the fraternities themselves if the men's 'indent govern-
ing body does not "clime out of the fog" (luring the coming year.
PLEDGING
The Maine campus will have a chance to observe some real spring
rushing at local fraternities beginning the tirst of May. There has been
considerable dissatisfaction among the houses because of the change in
rushing rules and it is expected that there will be a scramble to pledge
men w hen the ban goes otT May 1.
11'hat is the university going to do with all the freshmen next year
is the question asked by many fraternity mete There is no question but
what the university will tind a way to take care of the incoming class this
fall in spite of the fact that the houses have been limited to the pledging
of four freshmen this year.
Dean Stevens was made president of
the representatives of colleges and state
departments on Religious Education at a
meeting of this committee held in Augus-
ta last Saturday.
Bananas IX came out of hibernation
sunday. April 21. Ile seemed to be in
g•mod condition, altho his temper was a bit
frayed around the edges. Since going into
hiding last November, he has nod been out
until Su:alas.
( : ,aocoi front Page One,
Maine Masque Will Present "Mys-
tely Ship" for Junior Week Play
togs. The dramatic stars of the class of
'30 will add to the entertainment for their
annual week of social festivity in vari-
OUS roles in this Junior Week play.
"Polly" Hall, the leading dramatic
light in the class appears in a role very
dissimilar to her last rendition in "What
Every ‘Voinan Knows." No critic need
blush to say that "Polly" is at home on
the stage professionally and otherwise.
Tlw portrayal of Maggie Shand placed
Polly in an enviable position that few can
equal, that of a born actress. From laugh-
ter to tears, "Polly" as Maggie Shand.
swayed the audience. Her role of Mrs.
Midget in "outward Bound" should prove
equally. convincing.
%Hedge Beckwith takes post again in
the role of Mr. Lingely, the unscrupluous
business magnate. Dramatic mentors have
seen him inebriated election night, the
termination of John Shand's memorable
diplomatic career and again and again has
ho terrorized poor ladies in the role of the
desperate plain chitties detective. "Beck"
has even stooped to buttle. On May 2,
Detective Beckwith will prove his ability
as a man (pi means in business although
under a somewhat abnormal condition.
Mr. I.ingely truly finds himself in a mys-
tical situation in "Outward Bound."
The singular spectacle of Rufus, the
crazed fanatic comes before theatre go-
ers ryes when the name of Munro Getch-
ell, another of '30's dramatic stars, ap-
pears on the program as Ton: Prior. Ru-
fus, the star of "Hell Bent Fer Heaven."
X'ersatile and accomplished as an amateur
performer. "(;etch" adds to his Imig list
of interpretations since appearing in
Masque plays, the role of the ne'er-do-well
Tom Prior. in "Outward Hamm," With
a boom skill for character interpretation
the star oi "hell Bent Fer Heaven" conies
heiore the fanlights tat the deck of the
"Nly.stery Ship" in one of the strangest
circumstances known to, man, frown which
tries ti extricate himself in "Out-
ward Bound."
"Kay" Buck call act otherwise than
oserhearing and fastiolio.lis. Any impres-
sion received from "Craig's Wife" should
not be a lasting one regarding the person-
ality of "Kay" Buck. In the role of Mrs.
Clive lk Banks, the star of "Craig's
Wife" renders a part not quite as over-
hearing. yet nevertheless fastidious. as a
member of the plutocracy in "Outward
"Itob" Parks tackles the role of the
Reverend Thompson. From the aspiring
diplomat. the would-be pirate, and what
no,:. "Bolo" now interprets the role of an
ecclesiast under circumstances especially
inviting the services of one sersed in a
knowledge of the spiritual world.
Nlauric Wheeler. a contemporary oof the
Re .% Thompson engages himself in the
alluring I wcupation of serving as the Rev-
ere:kJ Dukes. The moral and spiritual
worth of Mr. Dukes cannot be taken for
face value. He is probably not all he
seems. Maurice has one of the most diffi-
cult finesses of the drama-to stage the
Rev. Dukes.
The nucleus of the plot hinges about
the mysterious personage of the ship's
steward. Scruby. This singular individual
. is handled by the gentleman who was
forced to) contend with the ratings and
scoldings of Mrs. Craig in **Craig's Wife-,
Ras mond Bradstreet. There is something
(lark and crafty about the steward, Scrub).
I %VII. is he?
I The thread of romance is woven into
the spook). unearthly atmosphere of the
ship by the two lovers. Ann and Henry.
us interpreted by Artie Conner and Inez
Watters. Inez. a debutante in Masque
circles, tackles the role of youth and de-
mureness in the plot structure. "Artie'
Conner resumes his old role ill the char-
acter tel Henry. All cannot he ni)ster)
where romance is present. Were the
young losers justified in the course they
pursued?
The Masque brings to the campus in the
presentation of '1h:twat-el Bound" one of
the greatest contemporary dramas which
has been accredited an outstanding play
for both its exceptionally strange plot and
I its dramatic possibilities. "Outward
Rottnir will be one of the high lights of
Junior Week in the way of entertainment
Don't miss one of the greatest pia) that
has ever been staged at Alumni.
Read 'Ens
And Weep
Greatest Scandal of the Age!
President Boardman. the Living Paradox.
The following is quoted from a state-
ment by "Prexy" Boardman, verbatim:
"I am strong]) opposed to all forms of
hitch-hiking', bumniing or any other
method of begging rides, by students of
this University, especially the women."
And then, well, what do you know,
folks. Pat Lyon, of course, missed the
car to, the Campus banquet-she would.
I her dutiful little having waited for
her, was also out of luck. What to do?
The next scent shows a portion of the
cement road in ;tont of NIL Vernon, with
two little girls stamina; thereon, in very
dejected attitude. Dejected? Yes, one
might almost say plaintive, or even wist-
ful. Tears in their eyes, and the larger
is heard to moan.
"I h. gee. Anna, supper's all over at Mt.
Vernon. and I het we miss out down
there too. Oh gosh. Well. I'm glad I
ate those five nut bars this afternoon."
But. ah. Lochinvar approaches. Help,
for the damsels in distress. A long blue
car. a Hudson car, draws by, stops, and
the driver, the driver, President Board-
man. picks up two girls. standing by the
roadside, and even goes so far as to take
them way to the Country Club with him!
So, the dear little lions got their ratiim-.
after all. while "Prexy" goes down in
history as the "Living Paradox."
• • • • *
Collegiate-Sentimentalized
'Fiore. it's hard to have to study,
I her dusty books to pore.
Gee. it's tough to sit in classes,
When Spring's knocking at the door.
But I sit. and study Einstein.
W'hile the blue birds match the blue.
o If the Spring sky's azure fairness,
With their own incoomparable hue.
'es. I sit. watt study' Prose Style,
Bacon, Carls le. and the rest,
But I WiS11 I Were a robin.
And coluld go and build a nest.
• • • • • •
"Red. Rel Lips" will kiss yo•ur blms
away.
At least. that's what the Phi NItis say.
"'he'n. where. and how,"
The bey, all shout,
W'ednesilay night.
.‘tiol where's at the Strand,
But hole, oh Boy!
\u 'sill have to oink: find out !
* • • • • •
A shadowy room with lights turned loos'.
A fair makl under the mistletoe,
S.011eidle behind her, she doesn't hear.
An arm steals round her and draws her
near.
A little scream. "Sir! who would dare,"
So inn bo sly Ninthl and-she didn't care.
• • • • • •
The maiden sorrom fully milked the comss
tiol pensively turned t., mutter,
'I wish you'd turn to milk, you brute,"
And the animal turned to butt her.
• • ri • • •
It was the lawyer's turn to speak
Ile said as from the bench he sprang.
-Your honor, this man stole a horse.
As penalty-he mustang."
• • • • • •
The eoneee men are %cry slow.
They seem to take their ease.
For even when they graduate
They do it hi' degrees.
The woman whistled to stop the car
AM it stopped short as she did it.
But it wasn't the whistle, but more by far
The face she made when she did it.
• • • • • •
Huslsand-This liser is awful. Maud.
Wife-Fm sorry, dear. I'll tell tho
cook to speak to the livery man about it.
• • • • • •
SIM- I and that F.- -  was going with
•;I:mp, the mighty punter.
Lin--Aw„ no, he is out of season notto•
• • • • • •
Flit-Hicl you take your wife to that
wizard who can remove tonsils without
an o opt, ra t io in.
Lit--Ves.
Flit-110w did he do it?
Lit-Well. he made her close her hmimmthl
for ten minutes. alai-
Flit-He surely is a wizard.
• • • • • •
Phi Miss have changed their mono. I;
now stands: "Five hundred tickets, tor
bust."
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SPANISH CLUB HONORS
1 SCREEN 
MEMORY OF CERVANTES
"I hr spanish Club cekbrated its last
social affair A the year Tuesday night, in
 the M.C.A. building. This date was chos-
en in honor of S in's most celebrated
.*..d these columns and look for your I
. Free tickets each week.
our screen "TALKS" you will
0 *. find the best "SII,ENT" pictures
.w..ble at the Strand.
4 alimarrs (IN "THE RIVER
PIRATE"
Picture—
thing new in melodrama of the un-
.11.1. depicting the modern pirates
c.,asts who ply their daring trade
the shadowy recesses of wharves,
..n.1 warehouses along a great har-
rc *rmatory for y..utlis "up the riv-
. tlie piers awl water-fronts of lower
tit Ian, dives where sailors congregate
..n average American city home.
Story at a Glance—
tor McLaglen as a huge, two-fisted
pirate and Nick Stuart as a fine boy
:xis started wrong through a streak
.11 hick, meet behind the walls of a
• watory and launch a- scheme for pil-
the water-fronts. Always when
two are together, even in the most
,• :itie moments, they keep their sense
or and take the blows of fate with
Nor is Nick too busy to become
!.ol in a romance with the daughter,
loy Lois Moran, of the detective
the nemesis of himself and Mc-
-)ii. and to whom the "shark", played
I :irk Foxe. betrays his partners.
the Saturday Evening Post Serial
I.arles Francis Coe.
*iiario by John Reinhardt and Ben-
Markson.
TIIE CAST
Erink Victor McLaglen
• .•,rie Cullen Lois Moran
Nick Stuart
•1 Earle Foxe
 Donald Crisp
Robert Perry
William K. Howard Production
-*mood Broke '31 and Madlyn Riley
be in the habit of attending
TIO oi ICS together, but if they will pre-
this column at the box office of the
Theater in Orono they will each
.**.• two free tickets with which they
attend a show either together or
Who Want
Summer Work
SlY page 131 in the May
American Magazine.
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
Fsunded nig
..., men and a onto -prepare tor a
..f ....kiting interest and op-
Recenc rest-arch has en-
., scope of et cry phase of den-
, The held demands, more than
1, i..re, men woolen of ability
l -y superior training. Such
o•ir Tufts College Dental School
. Is sfudeots Sauna opens on
••I, r 30, 192.9 Our catalog may
choosing your Career. For
.11 aildres.
Dr. Wilms Ake, Dias
net •n Ave. Boston. Mass.
NEW ENSEMBLES
SPRING COATS
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writer. Cervantes. who died on April 23.
A large picture of Cervantes (ordered
from Madrid. Spain was presented to the
head of the Spanish department, Dr.
Peterson, by Arthur Connors. Mr. Con-
nors also gave a talk on the life of Cer-
vantes. Two new Latin American flags,
one of Argentine, and one of Cuba were
also presented v. the Spanish department.
Two medals were presented, one to Car-
lista Mutt', for being the most active
member of the club this year, and one to
Helen MacLaughlin, the best student of
elementary Spanish.
A vocal solo was given by Senor Lewis,
and also a xylophone solo by Mr. Loam.
Two plays were presented: "La Primers
Disputa" with Charlene Ellis, Eulalie
Mann, and Anthony Gatti; and La Lavan-
dera de Napoleon with Dorothy Green
and Mr. J. F. McCabe.
Election of officers was held, and Park-
er Spear was elected president; Dorothy
Mayo, vice-president; Germaine L'Heu-
reux, secretary; J. F. McCabe, treasurer.
The popularity of the club was well dem-
onstrated by the fact that about seventy-
five people were present. Senor Cabrera
is looking forward to a very active year
for the Spanish Club next year. Plans
are already under way for another "Span-
ish Night" next December.
Cecil Fielder, Secretary of the
Maine Christian Association, has been
asked to serve as one of the three Maine
representatives on the New England Reg-
ional Council of the League of Nations
Association. The New England Council
has its office at 40 Mt. Vernon St., Boston.
Professor Daniel C. Stanwood of Bow-
doin College is one of the other members
from the State of Maine.
GOV. GARDNER SIGNS
HITCH-HliaNG BILL
Governor William Tudor Gardner has
signed the bill prohibiting hitch-hiking. A
copy of the law follows. The hill has
now become a law, and will go into effect
July of this year.
CHAPTER 317
All Act Making it Unlawful for Any Per-
son While Upon Any Public Highway.;
to Endeavor by Words. Gestures or in
Any Other Way. to Beg, Invite or  I.Se-
cure Transportation in Any Motor \
hide Not Engaged in Passenger Carry - ;
ing for I lire. awl Providing a Penalty
Theref.or.
Sec. I. It shall be Imlay% iul for any
person while upon any public highway, or
the right-of-way of any public highway,
to endeavor by words, gestures or other-
wise. to beg, invite or secure transporta-
tion in any motor vehicle not engaged in
passenger carrying for hire, unless said
person knows the driver thereof or any
passenger therein. Provided, nothing in
this act shall prohibit the solicitation of
aid in the event of accidents or by persons
who are sick or seeking assistance for
the sick; and provided furthermore, that
the exception for sickness shall apply only
in cases of bona fide sickness in which an
emergency exists.
Sec. 2. Any person violating any of
the provisions of this act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-
tion thereof shall he punished by a fine
not more than fifty dollars, or
ment for not more than thirty days. .or
by both fine and imprisonment \
April 13.
Delta Pi Kappa. honorary musical Ira-
teniity. announces several new pledges to
its ranks. The following men have is • ,
pledged up during the last week: Heil.: •
J. Lowell, Winfield Lowell, Ermond Lew-
is, and Prof. A. W. Sprague. "Bum,.
Clark, George Hargreaves, and Goi
Berry.
Andrews Music House Co.
IlEADQUARTERS FOR
PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIOS,
Music and Musical Merchandise
If it's good to eat, we have it at
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. HATT, Prop.
Co... PARK AND COLLEGE STS.
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR, MAINE
Amory M. Houghton, Jr. '25
Representing
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Est. 1847
16 BROAD Sr., BANGOR
PAGE & SHAW - CHOCOLATES - LOVELL & COVELL
AT
Perry's Confectionery Store
(2 y
SerVio. C Satisfaction
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
l'utt. R. HUSSEY, '12
Bangor, Maine
BALEN TINE GIRLS HOLD
FORMAL DINNER
Balentme Hall was the scene of a form-
al dinner Tuesday night given by the girls
living at the hall. The guests of honor
were Mrs. Boardman. Dean Bean, Mrs.
Gannett. Dean and Mrs. Stevens, Dean
and Mrs. hart. Dean and Mrs. Chase,
Dean Merrill, Gladys Merrill. Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Youngs, and Mr. and
Mrs. Kelley.
A reception was licki after the dinner,
and litun Bean sang several solos.
1h.' dining room was decorated in yel-
low and white, with yellow anti white
chry santhemums and candles furnished the
light.
Dr. Everett Carleton Herrick. Presi-
dent of Newton Theological Seminary,
Newton. Mass., will deliver the Bacca-
laureate sermon at Commencement this
year according to an announcement today
by President H. S. Boardman of the Uni-
versity of Maine. Dr. Herrick is a na-
tive oi the state of Maine having been
horn in Livermore.
LOUIS UNTERMEYER HERE
FRIDAY EVENING
Louis Untenneyer's speech in Alumni
Hall tomorrow night will he one A the
events of the year. Mr. Untermeyer is at
present America's most widely read poet
abroad; his collections and anthologies
have been sold by the hundreds of thous-
ands. At home he is generally known as
the most brilliant poet of his eeneration.
The following short slo•tch .of Mr. Un
termeyer's life tpresumablv written toy
himself I appeared a short tulleago in tit(
Literary "Spotlight":
"Louis Untermeser was born in New
York City Oct. I, 1885, and is probably
the least educated poet in America.
Alma Mater is De \Vitt Clinton High
School, from which, having flunkeyl two-s
in geometry, he failed to graduate."
Mr. Untermeyer will speak tomorrow
night on "The New Era in American
Poetry", outlining the recent renaissance
of literature in America, and the rise of
great native popular poetry, with rea.ling -
from such writers as Robert Frost, Carl
Sandburg, E. A. Robinson. Vachel Lind-
MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 12
Do not forget our mother on such an occasion as this
Send her a box of niv special Candy . ,11 don't have to go tiff
the campus to buy. either just sb,p otT at the S A I:: House
:titd call for
STANLEY FROST
Two Stores
Old Town
Orono
Shirts
Neckwear
Kerchiefs
Hosiery
Pajamas
Knickers
Golf Hose
Underwear
Bath Robes
Towels
Laundry Bags
Service
GOLDSMITH S 
and
Quality
at
Right Prices
CHECK OVER YOUR WANTS
THEN LET US SERVE YOU
Hats and Caps
Sweaters
Frat Coats
Sport Coats
Slippers
Raincoats
Sweat Shirts
Luggage
Shoes
Trousers
Shine Kits
THE GENERAL EFFECT IS WHAT COUNTS IN
MEN'S APPAREL NOT JUST A GOOD LOOKING HAT,
OR SHIRT, OR TIE, TAKEN ALL TOGETHER, THEY
MUST BECOME THE WEARER, MUST BLEND IN GOOD
TASTE WITH HIS PERSONALITY, MUST EMPHASIZE
HIM, NOT THEMSELVES. THAT'S OUR IDEA IN
SERVING YOU, OUR POLICY. IT MEANS GOOD AP-
PEARANCE THAT INSPIRES CONFIDENCE, GOOD
WILL. YOU'LL LIKE THAT.
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
Orono
 11, 
Try our one dollar guaranteed SHIRTS
We have them in all shades
H. K. Hillson's
Orono
Don't .forgrt your .11C)THER, the greatest pal you will ever have
Send her a box of our special candy for
Mother's Day, May 12th
University Pharmacy
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment III this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York the House
BANGOB MAINF
Telephone 4361Y
have just received a stix-k 1.1 sport shoes for college students at
prices ranging from $4.00 f WOO. I also have my spring supply
of knickers, topcoats and suits
Trade at the place where there is
EC0110Mly as well as Quality
Ben Sklar
.114.1 Ii,',', 11
Mother's Day is May 12
We arc taking orders in advance for the most beautiful
line of Box Chocolates ever sold in Orono
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
Pennsylvania "Pressure Packed" Tennis Balls
Look for the snappy red and green tube—it is your insurance of
,atisfaction in tennis balls.
W. A. MOSHER CO. Orono, Maine
 I
For Mother's Day
Fo your mother you are still a child,
and always in her thoughts. You
can't be with her, perhaps, but you
,an send her your photograph.
Make an appointment today
The Maine Studio
()norm
Mother\ Day - May 12
say, Amy Lowell, Edna St. Vincent Mil-
lay, and *others.
The best known .of his works in verse
include Challenge. hooss Leviathan. These
Times. Miming Brush, and Parodies. His
volume of essays. Ilea-tress, has been
widely proclaimed as the most brilliant
and clever work of criticism that recent
Anwrican authors have produced. With
such a backgroimil Mr. Unterineyer is cer-
tain to bring us a message well worth
listening to.
•
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Cut out and lung up
Fri.. Apr. 26
"CHUM-NIGHT"
GIRL ON TIIE BARGE"
A super special production
smelt. admission 254'. Lady awl
Gent 35# couple
Sat., Apr. 27
"THE RIVER ',IRATE-
Victor Mel.ait ith:lin.1 all star cast
The daring adventures of 2011,
century buccaneers
Mon.. Apr. 29
I %I ramount present,
Nawy I arra and all star t.,t1.1
•'MAXIIATTAN COCKTAIL"
Stimulating ; Intoxicating
Tues., Apr. 30
l'aramount presents
Fstlwr Ralston "Maine's Own" and
James Hall in
"THE u. SE ()12 LENA SMITH"
Well let you judge this case
%%W.. May
William Haines in
"EXCESS RAO:At:F.
A picture that will please
everybody
Plenty of comedy
Thurs.. May 2
t harks Rogers and Marion N son
iii
"RED LIPS"
%on remember
I fl ii t.iut
•
Patronize Our Advertisers
I Strand Bowling AlleyBowling and Billiards
4
Opposite liolt1SMilll'S
MILL sl.,
11r. 11:11ter .1. Ouellette 
1
titilinot I. 
George ig a ',haw--
•Ipli, %Indent, partial
tip in.,eltiotr, Iii•
!liana hi* Ilet•  pee*
ei.ely suiting each Ire.
10111. Is ,cr.
1111illg 1110.4' little'
1:141g. he find..
1.4-, •• ..ny% it immix's!
v.v. logy A (good
to inyll'fit iti
Ili Imo Uniser,.itv
I loins ..
S31
s 1(1
i5
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
BANGOR
Have you chosen
your fife work?
Is rn, f,„.1,t 0 h. 4'th .trvior The Ilsr•
our! tn rrsol, hoot thie oirl-
es4 4.111A • tr.' with soy
it !Oat,* a 'vs
th▪ or4.u4h 1.01 'II..., is all
• ) • .1, • v S•
met • •uper
• "I ?non In', in 'he
Wnte Ps 4,14,0 en4 who'll" a t.grare-
rowrt. I I • 11, M If q.,, d.
11511% SRI) 10itrY
DUN I %I. 5111()01.
I nogyrood %se. Restos. Masa.
•
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
',lad from Page One)
,ne Baseball Team on Annual
Southern Trip
Maine Nosed Out
•:. 1 • itcti-a,rrs,
Aggle nine oprtkA its bast-hall seam.11
defeating the in'. ailing Maine aggrega-
in lit-re today 7 to ra Mc( ,,inhe started
erratically ior the winiwr but settled
the fifth inning. The batting of
I lat.-I-sat at ill Tombarie pated the i,tal.
\gen- wit. Lathrop led with the
Maine Defeats Rhode Island
..1
Maine landed ,,n Rh. ..le Island
•:ate's leading pitch. r tor siX nuns in the
first two iiitiiIlg mhich gate it a
Rh it Island 1 iii not otert-,411e this al
tern -n. the Maine nat.. winning In a
score oi 10 .• Robert• and Hurwitz at-
temphil the Maine batting and
although the% %%, ri not hit hard they tt ere
v.11.! po••rls.
I.. x anti registering lite Inns. Solartder
liottctcr pulled his team out of a had
hole %Shen it looked as if Rhode Island
might pull through with a win. The
NIAINE
ab bh
Lathrop. ii  . 2 2
Wc.ciat, 2h .....  5 2 3
Wells. c    4 2 7
Hammond. Iti 
 
6 0 II
er, ss. 
 
 3 2 2 5
 1 0
3 0 0
3 1 1
I • ,r1x-tt. It 
'Frue. 31, 
Bangs, p 
Isp
0
PROF.MATHER OF HARVARD
CHAPEL SPEAKER
Proiess.,1 Kinky F. Matlit-r. chairman
Si the department of t.col,aty and
raphy at Ilanard University. ski iii
Vespers. Sunday and in Chapel. Monday.
I Its T, •• i011 and sClente.-
(Continued from Page One)
Practical Theatre School Planned
for Summer at Surry, Maine
1 1 etc. all under the tutelage of a trout- I
3 o II
 3 0 1
:soiander, p 
 
1 1 1
.Nirolili, x 
 
1 1 0
Palwer. xx 
 
0 0 0
Totals 
 
35
a
2
3
kit, alt tad! bra
4
0 repertory with professional players and
It, -At the itself there will '
1
.11614.k .1,
Surry Playhouse will give a season oi
0 the students will be permitted to do exira
aork and e‘en play small parts tot,,,.
II 27 18 the end of the season when their work L.
RIP de'. ISI_NND
ab ithpn
Letteri. ei   4 2 2 ii
Keane.. 31, 4 2 1 1
kliode Island stagi,1 a big rally in the I iur,itz. If,. I,  4 0 4 I
!oh 7,•1,2. forting Bangs from tlw NlacKenzie,  4 I n 2
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
••••••••••
it ,io IL: 11 1 till, ',dill.: p•li l\111 t11,1 clilpele
1:1CI1111(.1 for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
".111 .Vninv" bilnk ;in .11.*thri•
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
101 1, 1.11Ksistirt
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
•
Dennison Decorations
I tij
for
College :mil I:rater-linty
1)AN(.2E.S
(,411 a m' s
,rued from Page Co:.
Tau Epsilon Phi Grants Charter
for Maine Chapter
at the present time it has chapters at some
the largest institutions in the country.
Among the institutions ha%ing chapters
are N.Y.U., Cornell, Yale, BI'.. Tufts,
U. oi Vermont. Hanard, Emory,
Mitt i11, 1i...4.g...town. U. of Pennsylvania.
S‘racuse, U. of Michigan. U. of North
NEW UNIVERSITY CRUISE  
ANNOUNCED FOR 1929
The Third University World Cm.
sailing trout New York (*tuber 10 :
seten in' nth's world tour during whi,
SOCIETY
;.11.. chapter of Pi Betastudents and professors will carry on a •
college year of study. via, announced yes- Phi held a han..mc .Npril 18. at the Ban-
terday at the offices ot the litiversity 1 gor 1:,,ase. Erma "Pat- Barton was
Travel Assoelation at 2/S.5 Madison Ate- I, toastm.-.ress, and t11.• nem initiates were
nue. New York ()R. The Cunard the speakers. Friday. April 19, the Pi
' 'arnlina. U. of Southern Califi,rnia. and „,
*ruise-Ship -Letitia-. a 111..11rrn. oil- Phi, lieu! a 1,,rinal 41:1114.7e at the PellobSC.it
U. 4.f Illinois. 
!burning liner, has been chartered for the Valley ,,untry Cluh. The patrons and
In all the granting of a charter to the ttorld cruise. Dr. James E. Lough. Pre'.- liatrolle-w, avre Mr'. Jaiuies Stint-its.
of Maine gr,,up affiliating anti Tau 'dent the pi..nerr Ebiating Mr. and Mr.. Paul Bray. and Mr. am!
Epsilon Phi brings to the Uni%. oi Maine will lta‘c charge of all educational mat_ Mr,. Harry Watson.
one of the hest known and strongest i •Cr!.. The 4 unard Line is to operate the
ternities Ili the geanohip, and the En Route Service %Oil Kappa Su•wa eigurtaiced the Chi thnega
• 
 i manage the extensi‘e shore programs. girls at an i.iicrnial italic:, at their Ira-(( on/aimed from Page (),,,, Th, ,t.ar of the Third UM- teci0l, h"trsv 1.,drilaY evening. TheUniv. of Maine Quartet Broadcast \v,„.1,1 4 
if t „. Chap.:1'1.MS ae e P1-0,1.- N,..i.r and sirs.from WLBZ Sunday, April 21 Drummond and Loi.cli and Mrs . Jenkiii-mes.e.rs. Thy first semeger i, spent on a
%Inch t„ ht• three months' European Tour. raw ant. The Phi Kappa Sigma spring formal
,,..,-,ic ,-., , l'alif,,rii..a. Panama and Cuha. The stu4 s •:%es in readiness to offer their It was noisy- but e.erything was carried\Viiisor, --4 1 2 
faErnst, rf, I f 
 
, 2 0 0 h i ally ction on the campus. and matter, i l ins entoy shore excursi, ,ns at all p rts. o •tiiiir..::‘. fitilaliiiiigii.,....1„. "'htisrill,: h;:itskbioni.' s mrtiskt.
Flaherty. li 
 
,, 0 4, 1 t, :Aid:. to concert aork 1111:1* be arranged bcs des taking haw overhind trip, in Iii I,
.R\ .n.ik.ricrity...1.pf. lb 
frimil till, 21, 
 
4 I 3 3
ii ii 0 1 NallKt-
thrii Manager Erni,....1 Lew is, Phi Eta 1 and • through China from Nanking to
• 
 
' Peking and Seoul.
Experience gaincil from two previ, ILI'S 
I s..ph,...i..res pr.— ,..i I.:e freshmen that
they would have-11 . ic.- cream. However.
the frozen cream was s...rved as planne'l
'stunk. rf 
 
4 2 7 0 ii.*•, , • .. •.1 from P,nie One) 1 nitersity NVorld (*ring-, ha, been iii' iii spite '.1 1931.3 li 2 11 FieLhrn::n iiine to Meet Kents Hill c,.;tiorated into this third cruise. Th.-' _ .i I his year ilk.... s.e...eil hi be a betterLazerik, xxx  1 0 0 ii Friday Afternoon Unit ersity Travel "is", wiation , ,rgani zed . liirit between ti e , a I I ;otter classes. TheyT..tais 14 11 27 13
and l• :lw studentnot all look like ....liable outfielder,  tour..., arnutul tlw world on the , have triss.,1 t,, ci-,..., a .,...1,ing of good id_
:litho Kenton has not decided who he will S. S. "Rdidam in 192n.27 and the S S. 1 low dlip ratli...r l'.,:. i ni:.. of antagnnism.xx ran for True in 211,1. Lelgenlanil in 19273-'9. The latter cm-,place in the outfield territory Friilay. i
'I here seems little (1.,ubt that either . . . . .Maine 2 4 1 0 1 1 li 1 It -111 i flue entire education pr,wrani oi tins,.Spurting, Itagleg or Nutting should start . _ . . _  . _ ,Bli,,le Island 0 0 0 0 I 0 3 0 0-- - I, n. ow tm,x ;don, Fickett. ".eir,. and his_ ' Uni.ersity 1.1,,r1d. Cruises .is miler rill..
direct'. in 01 protessors Irian ed4 MgRuns, 1.atiir,,p 2, Wescott 2. Palmer. zonak all are capable twirlers.
' .Nmerican unisersities. Harvard. Yalu.I"1"1^ s' ‘Vclic' Sllial"kr, Iil lilli ' Irliv' • Johnnie- Nloore „ems t„ have a slight \yoliams. oartmouth. s..uthern calif..n.
Er" 2' halteri. huarils' \Vilistir' .I. 1-111"- edge behind the bat altito Boynton is push-
nia, Colorado, Missouri, Lafayette, Texas, 
-
duction will be giten Ly tht• stud, i 1 . .. Holland. Belgium. France. Sw it terland.cot Valle% Ci,untry Club. part% is ii be held on the nights of .Nprilthemst•lies at the Playhouse and I. .r •nit- per,..nnel cif the Quartct enioot, I ...many. Austria and hal). are ‘i'"ited. 2'-27. 1.1ridav night is to he ii,rtnal and%,ltieli they w ill do all the prehrumary i ' I Jeri,- ialwell. 2nil I:a... ( ,alt ii The se....nul semester. commencing J anti- sal urdav inf., .rmai. ...riw Tr..uhadour,
work. It iN likiiiiitli t.1 'Unit the' iniiiiik.r \ •,..„ ,,, I -I ha -i. Erm,,,mi ia,‘‘i„, 2nd tell_ ar. 28, i, held on is and the Cunar.ler „in pia \ Nah ... Thenigh..   ,caaper,ines areof students so that More inditiatral alien ... I 1,,,,rgt, I,,,,„.... 1,1 ti.,,,,r. -FIR. , -Lcitia- wilily she cruises t" 4;rrecu• NIr. and NIrs. Statile\ \Vallace and Mrs.it. c"" 14' il.iteil• Ti".Y will ii‘e ill an only loss the quartet will suffer this l' Ii.est ine, Egypt. S. mialiland, India, Cey- Nellie. Al.!.. tiold Maine t•olonial hi •u. 
irili cur... S thril the geaduatj„n „1 I. Sumatra, Java. Straits Sefflements.
 'Ifer1,- Lowell. The Quartet hold them. rite°. China, Korea. Japan. Hawaii, , , Banquet was a success.
x batted for in 3rd.
s now %•isiting India.xxx hatted for Flalicrt3 in .211•I.
bull. Errors, %Vescott. True 2, Wins,,r 2, ing him for a chance to wear the mitErnst. Flaherty. Hits 1,ff Ci•Igate. Nlichigan and Oregini are repre- Tlie freshmen of Beta Theta l'i enter-
.... 
_ 
. 11 11,
T W. lelNe Lhits. etteri. Ernst. Roberts.
l'huniner. Three base hits, R,,berts. (Cmihnued from Page One/
Trumbull. True. Solander. Home runs. Joint Basketball Rules Comm.
Kearns. Sacrifice hits, Plummer. Bangs. Makes Changes in Code
ernment. Economics and Foreign Trade.Strut-k out, by .Nckroyli 2; by Kl.bt.rt. 3:
by 
unit,  -I'. 1,..aup.z. b% soLiiider eh:Jinn:in. Ralph Nlorgan.
secretary, .e, me T. I Iepburn. New • ;:lc-l" 44) 4.441lgraP14). Art' 4;coings).oniparative Religi..ns and Navigation The Sigma Nu freshmen had a smoker1. NVild pitch. Hurwitz. Passed balls,
Nl I last sevek at a lilt It l'at Loam: and Neil.. no York ; treasurer. A. E. Nletz,n1, Roche,- are o ffered i. n addition to such s ti mdard , ac Kenzie. Hit by. pitcher. by B at
0:n ter, and editor, Clswalti Tower. Phillips ,Cafilerw,•al gave seleCtintIS Oil the xylti-urses as English and French.Lettterii. klise on errors, Ni aine .
phone anti piano respectively. Games and3; Nand 2' Lef 
er. 
t "11 ha  R11.411 Delegate• at the meeting iiiclutled 1 /an C lasses meet reiresiiments were elljliyed by the repre-in the first .t European I lima- I semester during the Perukis“t ":1**- sentatives of the fraternities.sland Nlaille 1; .2 Umpire s. F itinell w. meK. itarbt.r. yak.' tilt-nice in European capitals and University!and Time 2.12. and NV. II. Ball, Springfield, Mass.
including Ileidelberg, I Nioril :null Phi Mu initiation was held at the home
The early Risim; Ni Itt evidently decided
whith class could oa.d, the other.
Dr. NV. H. Jordan s1. owed a moving
picture of I Wien" I, in the su ucleuits of the
English departritelit Vs ednesday night in
275 Arts and Sciences building.
med freshmen representatives iron] the. s,iited by. faculty members. taI •
The Courses are limited to those sub- i %ann.'s tither traternities at a smoker yes-
jects which may be taught to especial ad- Iterday. Lester Fickett and Neal Calder-
„wag, in a world ..r.,ur. Iiist..rv. caw., wood played some musical nunibers for
the ho'.'..
With a cigarette
as good as Camels
the simple truth
is enough
CAMEL
CIGARETTES
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE
Camels are made of the choicest tobaccos
grown—cured and Wended with (Vert (are.
CaMelf are mild and mellow.
The' filSte CallIdSis .11111)411
e
Camels are cool and refr tubing.
The 
_fragrance of allnell IS• amars pLifant,
indoors or out.
They do not tire :he taste nor leave any
agaretty alter-taste.
i925 1, I tea's, r
oi Dean Hart, .Npril 11. The initiates
were Eulahe Nlann and Marjorie Deane
Stevens.
111lie initiation formal took the form of
a dinner dance at the Country Club, Th.:
1•••Iii•vking night a banquet was held at
rem ,bscot Exchange. in Ilangi.r.
Many alumnae were back for the week-
end.
:*•11...111:t Chi frateruiitv entertained at an
inform:II house party .\pril 13. 1,1any
Chests ironi other fraternities were linea-1, . enroll for either the first or the •Ce.,111!
wIlleSter. Ile (1,,e,‘ n care h. reg. 1. c •
inr the entire academic year. Thus It. Delta Sigma :11.1. li..inirary. debating
nevil lie abscilt from his e.aii,ptus for fraternity has pledged the foll..wing:
a half year. Doris Beasley. Helen Bowerman. Clar-
.'irrangements hate been Made with I ine Coffin. Fanny Fineberg. Sylvia Gould.
more. than 100 uni \ ersities whereliv the ("'"Idie Mode'. Florence Ward. Arthur
c,,tirses taken on the Third Universit% Fre"ch• K"r"i• V. illiant R"clie•\\-nrld Cruise may he accepted for credits The honorary members of this franc-n-
-5'. an!a degree This enables students hit) are Alive Houghton Bagley. and Mr.
to take the world cruise on the -Letitia- Herschel Bricker.
fli i rel it i I y
Criti,..e. 1929-30
t, oder the direetinn
,r..111 leading Unit ersities. Nem
L.N.\101 "I..
England, France. lieleit•t•
loll:m.1, Switzerland, lierit
I :Ay, .Nustria, 4 ;recce. Pah - •
opt. Somaliland. India. C.,
Ja.a. Singapire, 11,,i, •
hina, K,,rea, Japan. Hawaii. 4 al
•,,rnia, Panama. t
Uni‘ersity courses in Art,
•,,ry. Literature. Economies, Fren.
ieography . 4 ;I ,‘ criNiten..
,otiology„ etc., may ta•
tor credit at over loft Uir
From S1450 for \Vorld •
illy. including and
•rips.
,•1•N.NRI) LINE
Steamship Tratisnortati.:
LX RIDUTE SERVICE. INC.
Sims. a -Plata Hotel. New
Business and Tra%t•I Managem, •
I.or full informatiial addre...
UNIVERSITY TI.11111.
.NSSOCIATII/N
2.45 Madison Ave . New York (ii -
2s;. U‘nERSITV Cnt•t!o: NIPW
Next year the society plans to go ha -
ii ,iial. seteral years it has been an
111/ kit i\ sr•ciety of men, but du.• ti. the rise
voimen's debating and the great success
•I this hranCli. tht•y have decided to admit
•
then, returning to their college,
,Arly in May, to rejoin their classes with-
ut loss of acaik.mic rating.
The cost tile Third UlliVersity WI,r141
'm ks, has. 1,,r the first time, 114.-ell brought
nsithin reach of practically- every tine
,•er,ity gudent. Nlany cabins oil the
'Letitia- are Klett! :1, I.P% as .$1450 f' .r
•11.. •econd •emeger world cruise. New
York around the %%odd to New York.
rhi. rate include• tuition and all shore
,xcursnals and oterland timrs.
The eery material reducti,m mt rates
'ta‘c nia.le 1hr...ugh the co-
-peratell management of the UniverSit)
rr.4%el Assoeiatioti. the Cunard Steam-
-hip Line and the En Ser%ice. TI11.•
'1111
.perali..11 has result...I in Many er..n -
-mies. for each of the three firms is a
• ,1;si it, ft. ''I
Patronize Our Advertisers
"Seniors”
Commencement Invitations
Now is the Time to Order
Your Name Cards to be Enclosed
100 Cards and Plate
100 Cards—Non Plate
irenoble. In the second ( \Vorld e"ruisv
.ctut•ster. classes arc held daily at sea.
The iiimilx•r 1,i class meetings in each
semester equals the number held at land
imi‘ersities.
Field trips in the European cities and
the port• of call, made wider facult3 -up
ervisinti. C, 'list a tiart ..f each cu 'urs.
I u the -Letitia- a complete retere.nce
:ibrary is to be installt•d.
A new feature of the 19_'9-34.1 Unitvr
.it 4 I-1nm: is a rtilitig all..nitig a student
$3.90
$2.00
The Book Store
Vol. XXX
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